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Scandal Inay result in policy changes
by VIRGINIA SCHNABEL
Staff Writer

There may soon be a new policy
regarding the fund-raising activities of university clubs and organizations in the wake of the Chris Cho
and Darin Pike calendar scandal.
Last February the Student Affairs office began an investigation
of Cho and Pike on charges of
misrepresenting the university.
The two Central students put
together a calendar using student
models. It was endorsed by the
Board of Directors and co-sponsored by the fashion merchandising
club.
The FMSA signed a contract with
Cho which released it from responsibility for the calendar, but the
BOD signed no such contract.
Eventually Cho and Pike ran up a
bill in excess of $2,200 at a local
printer. Part of the bill was paid, but
most of it remained unpaid.
Two letters were written by Pike
on BOD stationery to the printer

stating the BOD was sponsoring
the calendar, causing the printer to
seek payment from the university.
Since the investigation began little
has been said about the incident
other than rumors circulating about
purchases Cho and Pike might have
been making with missing calendar
money.
"These rumors are not validated
or confirmed. An extensive audit
was done concerning all monies
relative to the number of calendars,
through bank accounts and money
in hand, " said John Drinkwater,
director of student activities.
"The university is satisfied that
we are close enough," he said.
He added that it .has been the
policy of the university to tell clubs
with BOD recognition that they may
use campus facilities and advertise
on campus.
But when it comes to fund-raising they are on their own. The clubs
have their own bank account and
are liable for their activities.
"In the old days this arrangement

worked very well; law suits were
not common," said Drinkwater.
Now the university is worried
about the liability this kind of arrangement might bring to the university despite its declaration of
immunity.
"If we don't have a legal responsibility we at least have an ethical
responsibility to keep students out
of trouble," he said.
"It's a matter of the times; everyone is money crazy, and we need to
re-evaluate our connection to clubs."
The investigation of Cho and Pike
was handled by the university within
the Student Affairs and Activities
offices. Sanctions were recommended by these offices.
Cho and Pike appealed the sanctions to the Campus Judicial Council, a group of students and faculty
who review complaints of miscon:duct against students.
Cho later withdrew his appeal
when it appeared the sanctions by
the council might tum out. to be
more severe, according to Richard

Retiring professors honored
by VIRGINIA SCHNABEL
Staff Writer

Over the past year, 10 professors
have announced their retirement
from Central Washington iJniversity and have been granted emeritus
status.
Emeritus status entitles the retirees to full library privileges, campus parking privileges, a university
identification card and admission
to university-sponsored events at
faculty rates.

Professor Theodor Naumann ,
psychology, retired last August.
Naumann taught at Central for 30
years, and while at Central he was
the originator and director of the
Post Graduate Institute in Psychology, sponsored by the Western
Regional Board of the American
Board of Professional Psychology,
and held annually at Central.
Professor Frank Nelson, psychology, wentonphasedretirement last
December. Nelson taught at Central for 22 years. He received his

Ph.D. from the University of Utah
in 1963, then spent three years as a
military research scientist in Texas
before coming to Central.
Professor Dorothy Sheldon, education, went on phased retirement
last August. She taught at Central
for 19 years. She started the PENTA
program while at Central, a volunteer program providing academic
enrichment to gifted children at
Kittitas County public schools.
See: Retirees page 2

Present student Mark Wavra, right, talks with graduates from years past during Central's Spring Reunion. The event lasted two days andfeatured graduates from 1927-1949. (photo by Keith Shafer)
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Meier, assistant vice president of
student affairs.
Retribution was ordered to be
paid to the university, who paid the
bill after receiving a 10 percent reduction on it from the printer.
The amounts of repayment were
divided by a percentage of the total
amount, said Drinkwater, according to each party's level of responsibility in the matter.
Cho was asked to repay $1,200,
Pike was responsible for $600, but
that amount was later reduced to
$440 when $81 turned up in a bank
account and was deducted from the
original amount.
Although the BOD was unaware
of Cho and Pike's activities with
the printer, it had a level of responsibility for the use of its name, and
was required to pay $200. A total of
$1,721 was to be received by the
university.
"Essentially what we did was say
that there is a level of responsibility
for everyone, and no one is going to
walk," he ~aid.

Cho is still a student at Central
and has repaid his obligation. Pike
is now working in the Seattle area
and is being asked to pay his portion
of the restitution.
Drinkwater said there was never
any intent on the part of Cho and
Pike to defraud.
"I see no evidence that any fraud
was committed, and if there was,
the university would take definite
action," he said.
What it does show, he said, is
financial naivete.
He said the university has been
researching the policies of other
institutions regarding the fund-raising issue and it has found that there
are policies tightly controlling those
activities.
"What concerns me is that clubs
and organizations on this campus
wanting to generate funds have a
difficult time dealing with liability,
legal issues and financial risk."
Drinkwater said it is likely Central will adopt policies similar to
those at other universities.

Hilliard named speaker
for 98th commencement
by JENNY MATHEWS
News Editor

Dr. Asa G. Hilliard III will speak
to nearly 800 graduating seniors at
Central Washington University's
98th commencement ceremony.
Hilliard is the Fuller E. Calloway
professor of urban education at
Georgia State Univeristy. He is a
former Denver Public School
teacher, school psychologist and
school superintendent in Liberia,
West Africa. He has worked and
studied in Africa, Europe, South
America, the Caribbean and the
Pacific Islands.
Hilliard is the recipient of numerous awards including the Outstanding Scholarship A ward from the
National Association of Black Psychologists and the Distinguished
Leadership Award from the National Association of Teacher Educators.
Honors Convocation, where
awards, medallions and the highest
grade point averages are recognized,
will be Friday in McConnell Auditorium at 7 p.m.
There will be a tree planting ceremony for the class of 1989 at 5 p.m.

on the south side of the Language
and Literature building on Walnut
Mall. Following the ceremony will
be a rehearsal in Nicholson Pavilion at 5:45 p.m. for commencement.
The graduation ceremony itself
will be June 10 at 10 a.m. Each
participating senior will receive
three admission tickets.

Asa Hilliard III
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Dumas retiring after 24 years
by LORETTA MCLAUGHLIN
Staff Writer

Biology professor Dr. Phil Dumas
is retiring June 30, after teaching at
Central for 24 years. Before coming here in 1965, Dumas taught at
the Universityofldahofor 12 years.
A reception in his honor was held
Thursday at the Mary A. Grupe
Conference Center.
Dumas is not waiting for his
twenty-fifth year to retire because,
as he says, "it's harder to get motivated now." He also believes the
biology department needs some
younger teachers.
"We 're all full professors, all
tenured," he said. "The department

Communication
department
puts cap on
enrollment

needs new blood."
The biology department has
formed a committee to hire a replacement for Dumas. They have
not made their final decision yet
according to Dumas.
"I'm trying to keep away from
that," he said.
Dumas doesn't have many plans
for retirement. He said he would
like to travel with his wife and do
some hobbies he hasn't had much
time for. His retirement is not full
time, he is on phase-retirement for
several years and will teach at least
one class each year.
"I'm going to miss the students,
there's nothing to replace them," he
said.

Dumas feels strongly about the
students he has taught, he believes
he learned more from them than
they learned from him.
"I've probably taught over 15 ,000
students in my time; and if I could
see each of them individually, I'd
like to thank them," he said.
Besides being a professorofbiology, Dumas was chairman of that
department from September 1980
to August 1984. His speciality is
snakes. He was part of a rattlesnake
tracking program in which radio
transmitters were surgically inserted
into the snakes and their movements
in and around Ginkgo State Park,
near Vantage, were monitored.

Garbage Clean-up

News
News
CHINA PROTESTERS ERECT LIBERTY:
A 32-foot-tall "Statue of Liberty" was erected in Tiananmen Square
in Beijing Monday as thousands of students shouted "freedom, freedom,
freedom." The students say they plan to rally around the seven-ton statue
at least until the National People's Congress convenes on June 20 to
discuss the student-led protests that have disrupted China for six weeks.
CULT SUSPECTS REMAIN JAILED:
Three figures in the Matamoros, Mexico, cult slayings remain jailed
in Mexico City awaiting a judge's findings on charges of murder,
criminal association and wounding a police agent. The judge has one
year to sentence thedefendants - Sara Maria Aldrete, 24, Alvaro de Leon
Valdez, 22, Omar Francisco Orea, 23, - or find them not guilty.
Maximum sentence is 50 years in jail.
HIJACKER SKIRTS DETECTION:
Investigators of a weekend hijacking attempt are trying to find out how
a Cuban exile boarded a jet carrying a starter pistol and two small knives.
Pedro Rene Comas-Banos allegedly carried the weapons ,1board an
American Airlines flight from Los Angeles Interna tional Airport
Saturday. "We're at a loss to figure out what happened," American
spokesman Ed Martelle said Monday.
STUDY, SMOKING WORST IN THE USA:
Deaths among women from lung cancer and other smoking-related
illnesses arehighest in the United States, a World Health Organization
study shows. Other high-smoking rate nations: Australia, Denmark and
England. Smoking rates for men have stabilized since the 1950s, the
study said.

by VIRGINIA SCHNABEL
Staff Writer

The mass communication department will not accept applications for departmental majors until
fall quarter 1989.
The decision came after careful
consideration by the department on
the basis of the increasing number
of students in the department and
the increasing competitiveness in
the communication field.
There will also be new procedures for application and entrance
to departmental majors beginning
in the fall.
Students may apply for a departmental major only during the
first three weeks of each quarter.
Applications received after the
deadline will be returned for submission in a subsequent quarter.
Applicants will be required to
include a personal letter outlining
intended goals in the department, a
current academic transcript and
results of a writing skills test with
tl!eir application.
·· The department faculty will
review all applications and admit
only the most qualified students in
each major up to the maximum
number determined for each quarter.
Students will be notified of the
department faculty's decision by
the fifth week of the quarter and if
refused, may reapply another quarter, following the same procedures
as new applicants.
Other admission requirements
are outlined in the current university catalog and include the completion of Communication 201 and
208 and a cumulative grade point
average of 2.25.
For more information contact
the mass communication department at 963-1066.

News

HOUSE SEX CHARGES INVESTIGATED:
The Justice Department, FBI, Capitol Police and a House panel are
conducting a preliminary investigation of new reported sexual misconduct by five House members. The Washington Times said Monday that
it involved minors and male prostitutes. Two House members, who
reportedly are targets, denied theaccusations. A third acknowledged
only that he knew of the inquiry.
GUN LOBBY, POLICE AT ODDS:
The debate about semiautomatic assault weapons has driven a wedge
between long-time allies- the police and the gun lobby. The two groups
target Congress this week. Legislation to stop imports, ban domestic
manufacture and restrict access to semiautomatic guns is planned for a
House Ways and Means Committee vote Wednesday.
Copyright 1989, USA TODAY/Apple College Information Network.

Retirees: Emeritus status granted
Max Jensen of Central's student organized Action Network lends a
hand in the clean--up of campus grounds. (photo by Keith Shafer.)

With First-Bank
Washington,
you don't
have to
carr.y the
full load.
* Stafford (CSL), PLUS
and SLS options
* No guarantee fee
* 24-hour processing time
(about 7-10 days
including mail time)
* $100 loan minimum
* No bank relationship
required
*For additional informa·
tion or application please
call our toll free number:
Student Loan Center
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Continued from page 1
She was the recipient of the Outstanding Service Award in 1988,
given by the Washington Association of Educators for the Talented
and Gifted.
Professor Robert Bennett, physics, will be on phased retirement
beginning this August. He has been
teaching at Central since 1967, and
has had 23 pieces of research published in areas such as radiation,
physics education, and energy
management.
Professor Lawrence Danton,
economics, will be on phased retirement beginning this June. He
was the dean of Central' s business
and economics school for six years,
and served as chairman of the department for seven years.
He was the winner of Central' s
Prominent Figure Award in 1987
and led the campaign to gain accreditation for the School of Business.
Professor Philip Dumas, biological sciences, will be on phased retirement beginning this June. He
has been at Central since 1965 and
served as chair of the department
from 1980-84.
In 1968 he was appointed as a
special research adviser for the
Atomic Energy Commission for its
Arid Lands Ecology Program at
Hanford. The research involved
desert area plants and animals.
Professor Anthony Canedo,
English, retires this June. He has
been at Central since 1962, and was
chair of the department from 19761983.
For 10 years he put together
Central' s classic film series; and

received the Distinguished Professorof Teaching award in 1987, the
highest faculty honor available at
Central, which carries a $1,000
bonus.
Professor Joan Fennelly, education, has been on the faculty for 33
years and will go on phased retirement in June.
She began supervising student
teachers at the Yakima Center in
1956, where she began the "Central
Model" of student teacher supervision. She has been supervising student teachers in the Highline District for the past 25 years.
Professor Frank Sessions, sociology, will retire in August. He has
been a member of the faculty since
1967.
He has published papers and
books, including one study on students' performance in morning and
afternoon classes. In 1973 he took a
leave of absence from Central to
finish two books on "Leisure and
Methodology" at the University of
California in Riverside.
Professor Henry Eickhoff, music, will retire in August. He has
been at Central for 38 years and has
developed several music history
courses.
, Eickhoff spent three quarters
researching and writing on Bach
and playing organs in Europe during a leave of absence from Central.
Also retiring this year, is Dr.
Edward J. Harrington, Central's
academic vice president. He will
retire in June after 18 years in the
vice president's position. Harrington spent the past year acting as the
director of co-operative education
at Central.
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Survey results both promising and disappointing
by KELLEY R. WOOD
Contributing

Writ~r

Through the month of May, 1,226
Central students were given a student questionnaire that examined
their attitudes, behavior and basic
knowledge concerning alcohol and
other drugs.
The information derived from the
survey will be used to create better
programs related to prevention,
intervention, and treatment of drug
abuse on campus.
We realize that such a survey is
not the most accurate way to gather
data, but with time constraints and a
limited staff at the Prevention Program it was our most effective means
for obtaining student ideals concerning drug and alcohol use.
The staff at the Prevention Program would like to thank all of the
professors that administered the
survey to their class and all of the
students who took the time to complete our questionnaire.

Overall, the true/false know ledge
section was answered correctly by
over 90% of the total survey responses.
It was encouraging to note that:
0
92.3% realize coffee does not
sober up an intoxicated person.
0

95.8% know chewing tobacco
or snuff can cause addiction to nicotine.
0
92.4% are aware Central has a
drug and alcohol prevention program.
However, only:
0
56% believe there are more carcinogens in marijuana smoke than
tobacco smoke.
0
52. 7% are aware that withdrawal
from alcohol can be life threatening
0
78% know that one in ten drinkers in the United States is an alcoholic.
The following are the attitudes of
Central students responding to our
survey.
0
A majority of respondents agreed

they would use alcohol at a party if 40% average that used anywhere
they were sure they wouldn't get from once or twice a month to once
busted if underage.
or twice a week.
0
A greater majority would deWe follow the national norms
cline using marijuana or cocaine with cigarettes and marijuana being
even if they were sure they wouldn't second and third choices
get busted.
Drugs like LSD, PCP, speed,
0
0ver half agree there is more to heroin and cocaine were noted at
do than just party at Central and once or twice a month and more.
parties can be fun without drinking . Although these survey numbers are
or using drugs.
preliminary and there may have been
0
Nearly 75% agree that eight out some falsification of information
of ten Central students use alcohol there is concern for these students'
once a week yet 81.4% believe they well being.
would not have a hard time saying
On a more positive side, of the
no to alcohol or other drugs.
illicit drugs listed, 85-98. 7% re0
More than 80% disagree that ported never using or used before
they may have a problem with alco- but never plan to use again. But
again, what these numbers do not
hol or other drugs.
The following is the amount of tell us is how long they used , at
drug use by Central students who what level they used, or how long
responded to our survey. The scale since they last used.
The last section fo the survey was
used ranges from "I have never
used" to "I use about once or twice optional depending on if one had
ever used illegal drugs or had a
a day".
It was found that alcohol is the drink at all.
Those who answered these quesnumber one drug of choice with a

tions calculated out as follows:
0
45% have had a hangover or
burnout six or more times.
0
42.6% have never passed out
from drinking or using drugs too
much.
0
35-50% have never driven a car
while drinking or using drugs.
0

28% have ridden in a car driven
by someone else who was under the
influence of alcohol or other drugs.
All of the preceding information
was taken in part from the survey
results. For more information on
survey results you can stop by our
office in room 128 in the SUB between the restrooms.
As one last reminder of alcohol
awareness on campus there will be
an introduction and awareness
workshop for people interested in
learning about ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics). It is an outstanding support system held on
Thursday, June 1, in the SUB, room
103, from 3-5 p.m

Actuarial science recognized through scholarships
by LISA M. NORD
Staff Writer

Three Central Washington University students are winners of
the 1989 Howard Johnson and
Company scholarship. The $600
awards are based on academic
achievement, national examination
scores and faculty recommendations.
Walter Price, Ellensburg; Michael-Ann Kercher, Auburn; and

CPPC
offers career
opportunities
Accounting, Computer Science and Business Majors
(Grads of 1989-90):
Firms are booking now for fall
quarter pre-screening. Fill out
the placement file, pages 1 and
2 by October 5. It is recom~ended to begin the process
now rather than wait until fall.

James Rogacki, Tacoma, are this
year's winners. The three Central
seniors are majoring in the new
actuarial science option in Central' s
department of mathematics.
The students were given three
hours to finish each of the first two
competitve national examinations.
They passed the two exams which
are only the beginning of the qualification process for becoming a
certified actuary.
"The whole program consists of

about 20 exams," Price said, "You
are considered a student until you
pass ten exams, then you reach the
associate level."
Prior to their graduation they will
complete three more tests which are
sponsored by the Society of Actuaries and the Casualty Actuarial Society.
"The student lexel exams are very
math oriented,"Price continued,
"Then, the next ten exams are more
business oriented, they cover ac-

Rees pleads not guilty to
shooting charges
by LORETTA MCLAUGHLIN
Staff Writer

The trial for Central freshman
Gregory T. Rees has been set for
July 5, according to the Kittitas
County Clerk's Office. Rees has
pleaded not guilty to seven charges
resulting from shooting incidences
that took place in April.
Rees' attorney, J. Adam Moore
from Yakima, has called for a twopart motion to sever. The first count
filed asked the court to try Rees and
the other two co-defendants sepa-

rately. This is_not applicable according to Candace L. Hooper,
Kittitas County deputy prosecuting
attorney.
"We charged them separately,
with different case numbers," she
said. "They are already getting
separate trials."
The other defendants are from
the Puyallup-Tacoma area.
The second part of the motion to
sever filed by Moore asked the court
to try Rees on each of the seven
counts at seven different jury trials.
The judge will decide the motion at
a hearing tomorrow.

counting, economics and business
law."
Actuaries interpret statistics to
determine expected personal losses
due to sickness or disability and
material losses from disasters. Such
a career recently emerged number
one as the best job in "The Jobs
Rated Almanac," on the basis of
salary, work environment, stress,
outlook, security and physical
demands, according to Les Krantz,
the almanac's editor.
This is the first year the award has

been given and according to Price,
as a result of the growth of interest
in actuary studies Howard Johnson
and Company will continue to present the award annually.
The company is a firm of consultants and actuaries who manage
compensation and benefits packages for their clients. The company,
with six offices on the west coast,
including Seattle and Spokane, has
been "very supportive of
Central,"according to Dr. William
Owen, Central math professor.

Horseshoe Tavern
WEEKLY SPECIALS

$2. 75 Pitchers:
Monday
Killians
Tuesday
Rainier Dark
Thursday
Coors Light
Friday
Strohs
WEDNESDAY $1 POUNDERS!!
925-4044

106 WEST3RD

Attention Education Majors:

Dairll

Job search workshops offered
by CP & PC, school district recruiting and job listings for current teaching openings for summer 1989 are upcoming.

More information is available
at the Career Planning and
PlacementCenterinBarge 105.
CPPC encourages students to
visit and register for service,
maintain current placement
files, keep posted on campus
interviews and jobs and dis·
cuss career concerns regarding career goals.

Queen

l.)

Thank you
cwu
students for letting
us "Treat" you!
~IJuttDn

Jewtltrs

See you in the fall

°WQuality Gifts For The Entire Family

(509) 925-2400

Fourth & Pine
Ellensburg, WA 98926

"We Treat You Right"
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Former students return to Central to relive the past
by MARK WAVRA
Staff Writer

They came back to a place they
thought they would remember, a
place where they could feel at home
again amidst a bevy of old cronies
who still have that Wildcat spirit
and memories of their glory days.
However, that is not what was found.
What was once a totally operational
school is now only a small facet of
a state university. The times have
changed.
Approximately SO Central Washington University alumni, with
graduation years ranging from 192749, returned to campus last Thursday and Friday to shoot the breeze
with old friends and acquaintances
and see how the old buildings are
faring after all these years.
When the alumni attended Central, it was known as the Central
Washington State Normal School
and its primary purpose was teacher
education. The entire campus was
comprised of seven buildings: Barge
Hall, Kamola Male Residence Hall,
Sue Lombard Female Residence
Hall, Smyser Hall, Edison Elementary School, Munson Hall, and a
steam heating plant.
Emma Jane Miller and Evelyn
Toftey, former Sue Lombard room-

Exit interviews
for loans
scheduled
All students who have a Perkins
Loan (formerly National Direct
Student Loan), Stafford Loan (formerly Guaranteed Student Loan) or
Supplemental Loan for Students and
are graduating spring quarter, 1989,
must schedule an appointment for
an exit interview.
Contact the Student Accounts
Office, 963-3546. Make an appointment for one of the following dates:
Wed May 31 lp.m.
Fri June 2 1Oa.m.

BESSY HELPS BODY
June is National Dairy Month.
Dairy products are the best
sources of calcium. An 8-ounce
glass of milk contains 300 mg of
calcium. The RDA for adults is
800 mg per day. Calcium is
necessary for muscle contraction,
blood clotting, nerve transmission,
metabolic enzyme activity, and for
the formation of bones and teeth.
Calcium must be in a water-soluble
form to be absorbed. Calcium
supplements are not water-soluble
so therefore are not well absorbed.
Very high fiber diets will decrease
calcium absorption. Ox~ic acid,
which is found in rhubarb,
spinach, beet greens and chard
combines with calcium to form an
insoluble compound, as does
phytic acid found in the outer
husks of cereals and grains
(especially oatmeal). Mental stress
and antacids containing aluminum
decrease calcium absorption, but
exercise and the acidity of gastric
juices will increase absorption.
Vitamin D, protein, fat and lactose,
which are all present in milk,
increase calcium absorption. So
remember: Consume plenty of
dairy products and continue to
exercise. Your body will thank you
and so will Bessy.

mates and graduates of '39, were to see how their cohorts have had when they were students," said th~ people contacted by mail actupleasantly surprised by the expan- changed and yet stayed the same. A Jones, " and I especially enjoy see- ally attend the reunion and exsion of the campus and the school's number of events were organized ing the love and affection continue pressed a desire to have a larger
catering to other fields of academia for the graduates so they could tour between them." There were several percentage attend. She also comother than education.
the campus.
seminars to attend including one on mented that she had "outstanding
"Our accommodations in the
"I really love watching (the writing about one's life experiences. cooperation" from the faculty on
Munson building are not anything alumni) recreate the feelings they
Jones claims that less than 5% of campus.
like the rooms that used to be there,"
said Miller. "It was just like any
other school building back then,
only a bit newer, and now it is just
like a motel."
"The old buildings are essentially
the same," said Toftey," I just cannot believe that everything has
sprouted up behind them."
Theo ldest returning graduate was
Zelma Burke of Wapato, class of
'27. She remarked that what today's
students call the "Classic Halls,"
were just being built when she was
a student.
Six people who graduated in the
early to mid-1930s have been lovingly lumped together under the
title of "The Depression Gang".
Each year they return to Central to
reminisce about the $1 workdays
and the $720 a year starting teachers' salary.
Gail Jones, directorof the alumni
affairs and organizer of this event,
expressed that the purpose of the
reunion was to give the alumnis the
opportuninty to see how the cam- Central graduates talk about the good old days duringa break of scheduled activities for the Spring
pus has evolved and also a chance Reunion. (photo by Keith Shafer)
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TRYOUTS FOR THE 1989/90 CWU CHEER SQUAD!

When: SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd
Where: Nicholson Pavilion (upper. gym)
Time: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at info meetings
Wednesday, June 1st 4p.m.
SUB Rm. 104.
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for more information contact:
CWU Cheer Coach David Housh at 963-3367
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COME SEE US!
· ·· Before· the quarter ends, please
come _see us ab9ut planning for an
· exciting educational experience
anywhere in the world' as part of
· your Central experience.
Whether you are finishing up your
freshman year, or entering your
final ~~ar at Central~ come see us.

Central's International Programs is the place to come if you
have ever dreamed of packing your books and bags and
taking off... taking off to just about any place that has ever
intrigued you. Now is the time to make it happen.
Those of you who want a traditional approach to your first
experience abroad can attend schools whose courses are
taught by Northwest university faculty (in English), live
with host families, and still become immersed in a foreign
culture. Those of you whose foreign language skills are
more advanced and who need practice in a total language
environment-name the country and we'll place you in a
university!
Cost of the programs vary but many cost less than what you
would pay if you remained as a student on Central's campus. Courses are fully accredited and transferrable to your
degree program.
But more than that ...your life will change. The choice is
yours, but plan now.
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Opinions
In memory of Memorial Day driving victims
by RENEE RICKETTS
Managing Editor

Celebration of another
Memorial Day may be in
order. This one will honor
those people killed in traffic
accidents over the three-day
weekend.
United Press International
kept a tally as reports came in,
and counted at least 327 traffic deaths nationwide from 6
p.m. Friday to 6 p.m. Monday. Eleven of those deaths
were in Washington state.
Three of those deaths were
teenagers from the Yakima
area. Andrew Grimm, 18, of
Union Gap, didn't make the
tum on Butterfield Road about
two miles east ofYakima. The
car rolled off the road into an
irrigation ditch, killing Grimm
and his two passengers, Shannon Elizabeth Lentz, 15, of
Yakima, and Douglas Beady,
14, of Moxee.
Another teenager, 18-yearold James Gregg, was a passenger in a car that rolled off
a logging road about six miles
east of Morton. Gregg died
instantly. He was not wearing
a seat belt.
Michael Maine, 19, of

Letters

Othello, was not wearing a
seat belt either. He veered off
Dodson Road 15 miles southwest of Moses Lake, overcorrected, and rolled his vehicle
several times. Because he was
not wearing a seat belt, he was
catapulted from the car and
died on impact.
Two people were killed in
broadside accidents in the
Tacoma area.Natashia Grant,
20, of Tacoma, died in St.
Joseph Hospital less than an
hour after the driver's side of
her car was hit.
A 69-year-old man was the
other victim of a broadside
accident. His car was hit by a
29-year-old driver who did
not stop at a stop sign. The
young driver is also suspected
of speeding and driving under
the influence of alcohol.
Lynnwood police officers
arrested two men whose van
hit another car from behind,
spinning it out of control and
across the center line on Highway 99, where it was broadsided by a pickup truck. The
car's driver, Susan Boe, of
Redmond, suffered multiple
fractures and internal injuries.
Boe' s passenger, Linda

Stephens, 38, of Seattle, died.
Stephens was pregnant.
These are just a few of the
tragic traffic deaths of the
"holiday."
Most of them would not
have happened if everyone

obeyed speed limits, wore
safety belts and drove sober.
Contrary to popular opinion,
these laws were not written to
give the police an excuse to
pull you over. They were
written in an attempt to save

lives. As long as people blow
them off, people will continue
to die in this tragic way.
Think about it-327 people
died. There might as well have
been an airplane crash.

Little boy needs .our help
MIKE BUSH
Editor

Recently a little boy in
Tacoma was assaulted and
mutilated. I'm not about to
cast guilt upon anyone, but I
have to feel for this child. I
hope you do too.
This boy's life was permanently ruined - he will
never again be a normal,
happy child. Among his
troubles, all of which are
great - problems that none
of us could ever imagine, are
that of the bills.
Doctor bills, pyschiatry
bills and more. The family
has no way of paying for
these, arid the boy deserves
the best.
The entire state has joined

in rare cooperation to help
this child, and we should too.
Please contribute to his
fund.No matter how poor you
might be, no matter how you
might be struggling for cash,
you are better off than this
child. His expenses will far
exceed whatever yours might
be.
If everyone in this university were to contribute $1, that
would raise over $6,000 for
the cause.
This generation of American youth is known for their
apathy-for not caring about
anything, least of all their
fellow man. Let's prove the
elders of society wrong.
For $1.25 you can contribute to this child's well-being.

One dollar as a donation
and a quarter for the stamp.
This is the same price you
would pay for a bottle of
beer this Saturday. It's less
that you'll pay for a halfrack of Budweiser, which I
know you'll buy.
This weekend instead of
drinking that extra beer,
take some time and send
some cash to a person who
could kiss off a large chunk
offuture happiness without_
your help. It's just a little,
but it counts.
Please send your donations to the "Assault Victim Trust Fund," care of
Pacific First
Federal Savings Bank, 6919
19th Street Southwest, Ta-

Letters to the Editor

Campus is nice, but what about the lights?
To the Editor:
Central Washington University does a great job keeping its campus "clean and

green." Being from Seattle, I
can really appreciate all the
green grass and trees. I'm sure
many other students appreciate it too, (whether they know
it or not.)

I do have one concern
however, and even if it is an
ongoing problem, I still think
it should be taken into consideration. My concern is the
lighting on campus. All a

student needs is more things
to worry about, especially how
they' re going to get home
from the library at night.
Which is exactly what a female student has to consider

Tree money could go to better use
To the Editor:
Recently I received, as did
all 1989 graduates, a letter
from the Alumni Association asking me to donate
money to the Class Tree
Project. Each class, as it
graduates, plants a tree to
leave its mark on Central' s

campus.
Sounds like a nice idea: the
botany department chooses a
tree, the technology department makes a bronze plaque,
and the Physical Plant makes
a stone marker, sum total:
$500. Five hundred dollars!
$500 would make a pretty

decent scholarship for someone struggling to pay tuition
this summer. $500 would feed
a local family for a couple
months. A lot of good could
be done with $500.
I'm not against the idea of
planting trees. With the continuous destruction of the

world's plant life, I would
never argue the planting of
trees. As a matter of fact,
we could plant a whole lot
of trees for $500.
I cannot support one $500
tree.

signed, Kristy Clark

when she wishes to study in
the library after dark. Why
should they have the added
stress of finding someone to
accompany them any time
they need to walk somewhere
at night?
If the lighting around campus was maintained as well as
the landscape, this problem
would be reduced dramatically! My solution is to have a
committee walk the entire
campus at night to see what
lights need repair and what
areas need extra lighting and
just fix it! It'snotthatmuch to
ask for something so important.

signed, Melissa Henricksen
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Forum
Grand Central traffic threatens Liberty
by MIKE ELIASON
Sports Editor

Ellensburg's Liberty Theater, famous
for its "Tight-wad Tuesday" nights, had
a monopoly on the movie industry in
Ellensburg for the last decade. Then a
new guy rolled into town and moved in
just down the street from the Liberty.
Who's the new guy? A pair of enterprising young Washington State University graduates that had a concept.
The concept? "Quality entertainment
at a quality price," said Jack Mitchell, a
1988 recreation management graduate.
His partner, Brice McDonald, graduated
in broadcast journalism in 1989.
The two have invested over a quarter
of a million dollars into restoring the old
Village Theater at 300 N. Pearl St. They
had been looking for a place to open their
theater for the last six months and have
been working on this one for the last
three months. They have plans to open
three more.
They see a market in Ellensburg because it has a good mix of community
and student population.
"We'll charge $1.50 for second-run
movies and we'll keep that price as long
as people keep coming to the theater,"
Mitchell said.

Charging $1.50 (one-third the price of
the Liberty's general admission) has the
potential to run the Liberty out of town.
But Mitchell and McDonald don't see it
that way.
"We're operating on a different market," claims Mitchell. "We show secondrun movies and the Liberty shows firstrun movies. We're not here to run any
one out of business. We believe in the
free-market institution and we don't care
to run them out, we just want to make
some money.
Liberty Theater manager, Jeff Wilson,
agrees with Mitchell and McDonald.
"Competition is better for business,"
Wilson said. I beliey~ in the free-enterprise system. It keeps everyone on their
toes and makes us run things more efficiently."
Getting second-run movies at a lowcost is the marketing strategy for the
newly formed Grand Central Cinema.
"We get movies at a reasonable rate,
then pass the savings on to the customer,"
Mitchell said. "We 're hoping for volume
to provide th~ profit."
In the past, the Liberty, knowing they
had the monopoly on the Ellensburg
market, would make good business sense
by running first-run movies, but after
other theaters had already had them;

Student Responses:
"Yeah, I think Grand Central will be successful because poor college students want to
save money where they can. I think the Liberty will slow down for awhile and then their
prices will have to be lowered."
-Mark Deichman, junior
"Yeah definitely the theater will be successful in showing the movies later because it will
be cheaper. The Liberty will probably still be successful because people are in a habit of
going to a place that's comfortable no matter what the price."
-Errin Kelliher, junior
"The only problem showing second-run movies would be the advertising because the
people who don't know about the $1.50 movies would ga to the Liberty. I think the Liberty
will still be successful but the Liberty will lose business, the only hope it has is it show the
movies at more times during the day and night."
-Dani.Barton, junior
"/think the new theater will be successfuJ showing old movies because once the people
find out the price ofthe new theater, college kids will wait. There isn't room for two theaters
if the new theater runs $1.50 movies non-stop all the time."
-Jeff Kokenge, senior
"I think the new theater will be successful showing second run movies because they are
charging such a low price than their competitor, and only if the movies are recent and not
out-dated. I think the Liberty will not be as successful because the new cinema's cheaper
prices will draw a lot of people who want to spend their extra money on a pitcher of beer
at a local tavern. I don't think there is room for two theaters in this town because the
Liberty's prices are too high and the college kids will want to spend their money on partying
and especially beer."
- Charlie Hatem, senior
"/think the new theater will be successful because no one wants to see a dumb movie for
$5 whe.n they can see it fora $1.50 and save the other $3.50for beer. I think the Liberty will
still be successful because people go to a place where they are comfortable and they will not
want to change no matter what the price, but they will mainly be the older generation."
- Craig Bartol, junior
"/ think the new theater will be successful after awhile because once the $1.50 theater
catches on no one in their right mind would bother to pay five dollars. I don't think it will
be successful any longer because once students find out they can save $3 .50 for the
upcoming weekend they will."
- Kris Price, senior
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therefore getting the movie at a lower
cost.
The question Wilson asks is, "Will you
wait to see a movie at the Grand Central
Cinema a couple months after it has been
at the Liberty?"
Mitchell and McDonald feel people
will wait to see the movie later and see
the Liberty as having two options. They
can lower prices to be more competitive
or they will have to get the big movies
earlier.
Wilson doesn't foresee a price change
for the Liberty in the near future. But, it'll
help us get better movies," he said.
"We've already got Road House and
Pink Cadillac and they just came out."
Wilson said to obtain good movies, the
theater must charge the prices it does.
"We have to deal with the movie studios also," he said. "Your prices determine what movie you get because they
get a percentage of what you bring in at

the door."
Mitchell and McDonald feel that the
quality of the theater will attract the
volume needed to make a profit.
"We've got 330 seats, and every seat is
a good seat," Mitchell said. "The sound
system is Ultra by Dolby-top of the line"
Wilson feels the reputation of the Liberty ensure its survivability.
"We've been remodeling and our
Tuesday night discounts still attract the
college crowd."
Is there enough room in Ellensburg for
two theaters?
Mitchell and McDonald are optimistic
about their business.
"We are going to make it," they said.
"We don't hope to make it; we will make
it."
Wilson is not so optimistic.
"I don't know if two theaters can survive in Ellensburg. It'll be interesting."

.Apartment Guide Available this Sum mer
The ASCWll Board of Directors has just announced the publication or a new Apartment
Guide, available free of charge, to returning CWU students
"Our intention was to gather up-to·-date informat10n on rates, utilities, damage deposits, et
and combine it with practical tips on how to find rentals m and around Ellensburg ...
explained Dan Sutich, Representative to Student Livmg, and head of the project .
"The goal of the Board was to create a fairly simple, straightforward guide and still use
some interesting design elements such as full-color cover and graphics throughout. that
would make the book eye--catching,·· Sutich continued .
The BOD voted to fund the project in their May 22 ; 1989, meeting Information was limitec
to the bare essentials in order to keep costs low. and still permit the guide to be free to
interested students.
Apartment Guides will be available later -this summer, for more information contact :
-The SUB mformation Booth- 963-3488
-The BOD office/ SUB 106/q63-1693
-or call Student Activities 963-1691

Coming This Fa11...

co-sponsored by

PETRA

ASCWU/ Power Side
for information about tickets
call 925-1481

with Josh McDowell

September 28th at
Nicholson Pavillion

Fare.w ell Wis hes from ·the BOD ..... .
Dear Students:
It just seems like yester~ay we began the year. and now we're saying goodbye. To those_
of you who. are graduating, congratulations. you made it! For thpse of you who will be
returning, we invite you to come visit us ·a nytime in SUB 106:
As the BOD, we're in an awkward situation. in that most people don't really know what
we do. To bridge this gap, ,~/e persist at utilizilng this page a·s much as possible. and
making ourselves visible. Moreover ..we would like to invite you to take an active role 'in
student government next year. There are more than 20 different committees in such
subjects as· athletics, parking ·and traffic appeals, education. and much, much moie. Many
of these committees will not only correspond to your major. but will also increase you
leadership skills. and make you more marketable. Furthermore. you are more than
welcome to attend our BOD meetings, and learn what issues affect you and everyone at
Central.
Although we 've only been representi~g ·you for a little over tWQ months. we re
incredibley excited to implement some policies that will hopefully benefit all of you .
Among the programs that we will be stressing next year is a revitalization of the book
exchange. the implementation of a student discount card for all student~. a ~lronger
committment for lobbying against tuition hikes. and greater student involven ment in BOD
activities.
Well everyone. we hope that you all have a wonderful summer. get some sleep. find great
jobs. and enjoy your vacation or new career! Always remember that footprints in the
sands of time are never made by sitting down.
Best Wishes.
T.J .. Henri. Jon. Matt. Don, Drew, and Dan
Your ASCWU Board of Directors

Sun.

June 4

Mon.

June S

SUB Cafeteria Study Center, 6-11 p.m.

· First Day of Finals
ASCWU Board of Directors meeting, SUB Kachess-1 p.m.
SUB Cafeteria Study Center starts, continues all week
from 6-11 p.m.

Fri.

June 9

Last day of Finals .....Have a great Summer!.!!

YOU CAN STUDY FOR FINALS

IN PEACE THANKS TO THE
SUB AND ALUMNI AFFAIRS.
THE SUB CAFETERIA WILL
BE OPEN FOR STUDENTS TO
USE AS A STUDY CENTER,
SUNDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY OF FINALS WEEK,
FROM 6:00 to 11 :00 IN THE
EVENING. FREE TEA AND
COFFEE WILL BE PROVIDED.
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Scene
Graduation is in the Dykstra family
by Deb Farley
Staff Writer

When mom, dad, the kids and
grandma decide to go to school, you
sell the house, get part-time jobs
and spend your evenings engaged
in group study.
Frank Dykstra, 50, is a student
here at Central earning a second
degree. His wife, Jeanne, also a
Central student, is graduating
summa cum laude this June with a
B.A. in education. The Dykstra's
have three children who are also
students; a daughter, Michele, 22,
who graduated from Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma last
December, another daughter, Jennifer, 20, a junior at PLU, and a son
Mathew, 18, who registered last
Frank Dykstra, left, and his' son Matthew are two of the family members
week at PLU and will graduate this
will graduate from Ellensburg High School in June.
June from Ellensburg High School.
Another student family, member, to schOol did not include earning a were both freshman at the UniverDykstra's 75-year-old mother, second degree. But, many alterna- sity of Alaska," said Dykstra. "We
Charlotte, is graduating this June tive routes have been taken by were married in December of
with an AA degree from Peninsula Dykstra over the years.
1965."
College in Port Angeles.
Dykstra dropped out of high
After moving to California, the
"We have desks in every room, a school at the end of his junior year Dykstras started a family. During
computer in the living room and in 1956. By 1958, he had reversed this time, he worked various jobs
another one upstairs," said Dykstra. this decision by completing the the and was able to complete his deThe desks and computers get ·courses needed to receive his di- gree in anthropology with an Eng. plenty of use at the Brooklane apart- ploma.
lish minor in ·1971 at California
ment where Dykstra lives with his
The next six years brought a string State College.
wife and son. It is also not uncom- of odd jobs, the last landing him in
F:or the next ~ 8 years, Dykstra
mon for the desks to be occupied by · Fairbanks, Alaska working on a taught school in California, Texas
one or both of the Dykstra's daugh- ·commercial fishing boat and once and Neah Bay.'When Dykstra was
ters who visit often.
again returning to school.
·
not teaching, he worked as a deDykstra's original plan to return
"I met Jeanne in 1964 when we partment store manager, owned a

summer and night courses.
"My daughter was into computer
science in high school, so I got
interested," said Dykstra. "When I
returned to take the class for the
credential, I took computer science."
After completing his teaching
credential at PLU, Dykstra taught
school in N eah Bay, and continued
to learn as much as he could about
computer programming on his own.
In 1989, the house was sold to help
pay for some of the expenses, and
DykstraenrolledatCWU.Hehopes
to graduate in the spring of '91
with a degree in computer science.
"What I like about computer
science is that there are always
new programs to make it differpursuing an education. Matthew
ent," he said.
.
Dykstra said he would like to
teach computer programming at a
cabinet shop, and traveled through
junior
college or work as a consultall 50 states while he was tbe owner
ant
for
the state, software comof a trucking company' totaling a
half million miles in five years.
pany-or both.
·"r never could find something
In the meantime, Dykstra plans
that could keep me occupied for
to work odd jobs and finish school.
more than four or five years," said
His wife, Jeanne will begin lookDykstra. "Even teaching gets to be
ing for a teaching position, but may
the same old thing every day."
decide to continue on to get her
Dykstra enrolled at PLU to finish
masters~ , Charlotte,' ·Dykstra's
the one class he needed to earn his
mother,
hopes to go to California
teaching credential, He hadreceived
State
University
to earn her B.A.
his ·bachelor's . degree under the
degree.
The
·kidS,
Dykstra said he
Fisher Act whiCh ,grants a tem'po~ .
hopes get married and live happily
rary teaching credential until the
fifth year can be completed through
ever after.
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by BETSY HIGGS
Staff Writer

As part of the requirements for a
Master of Fine Arts degree graduate students must have a thesis
exhibit. The Sarah Spurgeon Gallery in Randall Hall accommodates
these students by scheduling exhibits during the end of spring
quarter.
This year Tan - Hui Liang, Ron
Grignac and Craig Deines are
showing their exhibits.
Liang' s exhibit, scheduled first,

was titled "An Unreal Reality." In
her description of the show she said
her presence in this country "is a
reality but life here seems unreal "
and she expects "this reality to fade
away and become unreal."
Through her paintings and drawings she illustrates her "subjective
impressions of this world in order to
share (her) feelings with other travelers."
Friends congratulated Liang with
flowers in the gallery and compliments in a book available for comments.

After receiving her degree, Liang
plans to return to Taiwan to look for
a teaching job at a University.
Two of her paintings worth
mentioning'are "Noisy Noisy" and
"The Well." Her pencil are sketched
"Drawing at 9 a.m.," "Is this Me?"
and "Shadows Talk" are also quite
eye-catching.
Grignac' s exhibit is available for
viewing until tomorrow, followed
by Deines' show.
Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdaysexcludingthe 12-1 lunch
hour. Admission is free.

NAJE nite slated for Saturday
by GEORGE EDGAR
staff writer

NAJE Nite, the quarterly jazz
show featuring student talent from
the CWU Music Department, is
currently scheduled for June 3 at 8
p.m at Hertz Music Hall.
"It's an evening to feature campus jazz combos from students
formed over this year," said Matt
Schneider, the studentorganizerof
the event. "It's different from a
jazz band. It will consist of original
and jazz music," Schneider said,

"all of our own music. There's also
no limit what we can play, it's not
limited to jazz. You can play any
kind of music like pop, soul, fusion, or funk."
According to Schneider, there
will be at least three combos performing at NAJE, going at least
twenty to thirty minutes, though
the groups are not known at this
time.
Also, NAJE will not have a special guest performing at the show,
a break in tradition from past shows.
"We us ,1ally bring in a special
guest," Schneider points out. "Last
1

quarter, we brought in Bob Dixon
from Papa John's. We 're not going
to this time, so we can allow for the
students to play more that night."
He adds, though, there will be some
graduate students performing at
NAJE.
There is thepossibilitythatNAJE
Nite might have its date moved to
June 5th. Schneider explained there
is a dance for some of the music
majors on the 3rd, most of which
who want to play at NAJE. There
have been no plans to reschedule
NAJE at this particular time.
Tickets for the show are $3.

in Yakima at the Warehouse Gallery, 5000 West Lincoln Ave. This
The Brass Choir, directed by event ·is sponsored by the Allied
Richard Jensen wi~l perform a . Arts Council. ·
concert tonight at 8 p.m. in Hertz
Recital Hall.
STAGE
Sandi Green will perform a
French horn recital Friday at 8 p.m.
in flertz Recital Hall.

The Central Washington University music department presents a
choral treat Sunday, when the Un~
versity Chorale and CWU ChamberChoir perform at 3 p.m. in Hertz
Recital Hall. The free concert will
offer "something for everyone,"
promises conductor Karen Soderberg.
Dave Rowley will perform a
percussion recital Saturday in Hertz
Recital Hall at 3 p.m.
NAJE nite, the student jazz ensemble is Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Hertz Recital Hall.

ART
"Children" is the theme for this
year's Warehouse Gallery exhibit.
Favorite local and regional artists
were invited to use children as a
motivation for a new piece of art
work. The exhibit ends tomorrow

The CWU drama department
presents two student performances
of the spring edition of "Glimpses,"
tomorrow and Saturday. The Central Theater Company's curtain time
is 8 p.m. in the Tower Theater and
admission is free.

ACTIVITIES
Friday Fest , for CWU faculty
and staff , will take place in the
Women's Resource Center special
services building room 152. The
event begins at 4 p.m. and ends at 6
p.m. There will be a 5: 15 welcome
by Sandy Walker, Real Estate Sales
Associate, Jenison - Repp Real
Estate and Investments.
Presentations to graduating seniors, graduate students and distinguished faculty will be given at the
Honors Convocation June 9 at 8
p.m. in McConnell Auditorium.
Central Washington University's
98th commencement ceremony
takes place in Nicholson Pavilion
at 10 a.m. June 10.

Thursday June 1, 1989
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Astrological·forecast
for the week of June 1
to June 8, 1989.

Horoscope
Gemini (May 22-June 21) It's
been affirmed - the constellations are arranged for love. If your
dream girl/guy is a Libra or Virgo,
be on your toes - the stars will
shine on you.
Cancer (June 22-July 23) Your
socks are toxic. It's time to throw
out the old and slip on the argy le.
There is a great correlation between your socks and your love
life. Figure it out!
Leo (July 24--Aug. 23) When
are you going to grow up? Remember life is about change, so
start changing. A great opportunity will arise next week. Apply
yourself or apply at Chevron.
Virgo (Aug. 24--Sept. 23) Projects are due, papers are due, and
you feel like the Seattle Mariner's
play. Don't worry - things are
changing for the better. Mars is
moving to the left and you '11 see
the light in time for your big final.
Libra (Sept. 24--0ct. 23) You 're
doing great, working hard and everything is rolling along. Crack a
cold one and do it right (party
safe). Playing Cupid is on the up
and up, but be sure to make the
match before tomorrow.
Scorpio (Oct. 24--Nov. 22) In
the end you '11 remember the
friends you made and the fun you
had. Don't forget to jot down the
addresses of all the fun people
you know, it will come in handy
this summer when it's time to
plan your annual beach party.
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
You are amazingly compatible
with sexy Scorpios. Although you
have to work hard to keep up,
don't let this Scorpion get away.
Life will never be as adventurous.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20)
Your compatibility with Cancer
is extremely probable. It's time to
wash your sheets and clean the
top of the refrigerator, your parents wi11 be dropping by for a
surprise visit.
Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) It's
time to make the move on the girl/
guy of your dreams. The year is
nearly over and you aren't any
closer than you were six months
ago. Be bold and forcible, but
leave the handcuffs at home.
_Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20) Yes,
the year is at an end and that fat,
inconsiderate, back-stabbing,
couch potato, low-life roommate
is almost just a bad memory. Make
plans now for next year's roommate.
Aries (March 21 ~April 20) The
flame is out. Fear not - there is
always nextyear.Ifyoucan'twait
that long, maybe you should stay
in Ellensburg and take the
course,"Looking for Love in Kittitas County."
Turns (April 21-May 21) Focus
on the last week of classes and get
an early start on packing. Summer
will have even better things in
store for you. Don't worry- that
; job offer will come through at the
last minute.
by DREW WIKEL AND ERIC
GRAMBERG
Contributing Pseudo-Astrologers

Summer theater rides into town
by NOREEN ELBERT
Staff Writer

Laughing Horses, Central students and the Ellensburg community will come together to present
10 weeks of professional theater
that is sure to appeal to all palates.
This summer will mark the ninth
season of productions presented by
Ellensburg' s professional repertory
theater, the "Laughing Horse
Summer Theater."
Of the four plays presented this
summer, three are comedies.
"The Tavern," written by George
M. Cohan and directed by Central
drama professor Betty Evans, is
describedasamystery-drama. This
is the first of the summer productions and plays July 6-8 and 15-19.
Jon Kretzu, a free-lance director
from the Northwest, is directing
Steve Metcalfe's "Strange Snow."
Its serious theme deals with delayed stress syndrome resulting
from the Vietnam War. The play
runs July 12-14, 20-22 and 29.
A director from New York, Anthony Dipietro, will direct "Butterflies are Free." This comedy, described as being warm and touching, plays July 26-28, August 5, 8,
12, 15, 16.
The final play of the summer
runs August 2-4, 9-11 and 17-19,
and is entitled, "The Nerd." The
Larry Shue play is directed by
Richard Leinaweaver, chairman of
Central' s drama department.
The Laughing Horse Theater's
28-person board meets year round
to prepare for the summer season.
Members are from the university,
community and surrounding areas.

Larry Sharpe, general manager;
Jim Hawkins, drama professor; and
George Meshke, drama professor
from Yakima Valley Community
College; held auditions for this
year's cast in Portland, Seattle and
Ellensburg.
Eight actors and actresses ranging in age from 19 to 40 were hired
for the season. More than 20 individuals comprise the summer theater staff.
Central drama student Tina Jones,
junior, is company manager for
Laughing Horse.
"Working with a professional
company will give me a different
type of exposure than I get in the
classroom," Jones said. "When I
finish school, I want to be able to
say I have been involved in theater
in a variety of capacities."
Shawn McGehee, a junior at
Central, is a company member who
will act, work on props and stage
manage one of the shows.
"Having a professional theater
company on campus during summer is nice," McGehee said. "Receiving a salary is an added feature
on top of gaining theater experience."
Laughing Horse Theater members receive a salary ranging from
$750-$1,600 for the 10-week period. Housing is also provided.
While one-third of the $60,000
budget comes from ticket sales, the
remainder of the funding comes
from outside sources, Sharpe said.
·"The support from the community, including the university, is
superb," Sharpe said.
The university provides support
in the form of funding and use of the

GRADUATING SENIORS

Ellensburg's Laughing Horse Summer Theater involves student's
from Central along with citizens from around the state who put on
the public events. (University Relations)
Tower Theater facility.
Laughing Horse attendance has
increased from 1,000 its first year
to more than 5,000 in its 35 performances last year.

A

Tickets for the summer productions are sold at Downtown Pharmacy and Shapiros. General admission is $7 and admission for
students and seniors is $6.

Thanks CW
Students!

HIWAY
GlllU

Have a Super Summer!
Come back in the fall for

Become a part of

--...---

Class Tree Walk
Your 1989 Class Tree will be dedicated
Friday, June 9th on the Walnut Mall,
south of Wilson Creek.
Donations may be made at the Alumni
Office, Barge 310--or at the dedication.
For Those who have donated, drawings
for Special Gifts will be done at the
dedication.
Sponsored by CWU Alumni Association,
Gail K. Jones, Director

GARG0Ylf5
PERFORMANCE EYEWEART

M

All styles and colors
available at

Modern Optical
430 N. S ra ue

925-9611
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Rare 1989 quarters
lack mint mark

Students wait to hear from Burundi government

Steve McGehee, left, and Josh Fouts lookover material for a possible documentary. If the African Government decides to sponsor the film, it will cover Central graduate Mary Lee Abshire's scientific works
about chimps. ( photo by Steve Douglas )

Local band to retrim next year
by GEORGE EDGAR

though we do some writing. On
occasion, we throw in one of our
own or some jazz. All the others
pieces are rock."
.
She points out that Z-Trane is
adaptable to every age group.
''If someone requests a song, by
the next set we'll do it. We're
really versatile."
Zukoski, as well as the other
band members, are involved with
the CWU music department when
they aren't performing on their
own.
"I played with Todd before (at
Shoreline Community College)
and he knew Bobby and Jon when
we hooked up together," she recalls. All of Z-Trane are members
of the top petformance bands and
jazz bands in the music department.
Zukoski also has been involved
with the newly formed Otis Elevator and the Shafts, playing keyboards for the jazz/soul band.
In addition to playing for ZTrane, Zukoski also handles the
group's publicity. She's invol~ed
in booking petformances, makmg
contacts, and writing up contracts.

Staff Writer

It's been a busy year for Gina
Zukoski.
This junior from Seattle has been
juggling classes with musical performances, contract signings, bookings and traveling through out the
entire school year.
·
Why? Zukoski is the driving force
behind CWU' sown musical group,
Z-Trane. Since its creation at the
beginning of the school year not a
week has gone by without a performance. Z-Trane is active presenting shows on campus and in the
community.
Z-Trane is comprised of keyboardist/vocalist Gina Zukoski, bassist
Todd Pederson, junior from Seattle,
saxophonist Bobby Bradley, junior
from Ellensburg, drummer Jon
Wikan, sophomore from Bothell,
and newly added member Steve
O'Connell, senior from Lacey, on
vocals.
"We formed last September primarily as a jazz group," Zukoski
said." A month after we formed, we
changed our emphasis to rock and
blues. We do 50s songs, like Elvis
tunes, and some Blues Brothers.
It's all cover tunes, no originals,

"I basically act as our agent,"
she said.
This school year, Gina says ZTrane has performed "at least 60
times." Among these performances
were Papa John's, NAJE Nite, the
Sweetheart Dinner in February, The
Tav, The Hitching Post and The
Buckboard.
She laments that Z-Trane has not
been able to play at Harry B's at
Barto Hall, something she wants to
do next year.
The group plans to be busy this
summer. On June 10, they will
petform at the Yakima Mall as part
of the Washington Centennial
Celebration and Gov. Booth Gardner will be in attendance. On July
22, they will be at the Bite of Seattle and every other weekend this
summer they will petform at the
Orlando Pub in Wenatchee.
"It keeps me busy," she said.
Zukoski promises Z-Trane will
be back next year, though there
will be some personnel changes
due to graduation.
"We're going to have a reforming period, but we'll still have our
nucleus members," she said.
"Z-Trane will be here as long as
I'm here."

r--------------------,
3$ 0 FF Large Pan Pizza I

DETROIT - Local coin dealers
are celebrating the news about a
rare U.S. quarter-possibly worth
$200, $2,000 or more - but not
many are scrambling to find it.
"You are more likely to find a
$100 bill on the street," mused
Richard Rosenbaum, owner of
Birmingham Stamp and Coins
Shop in Birmingham. "In fact,
you' re more likely to find a $1, 000
bill."
Rosenbaum was referring to the
U.S. mint's latest goof: an unknown
number of 1989 quarters without a
mint mark.
According to the New York
Times, the 604.9 million quarters
minted this year should have a tiny
mark on the right, adjacent to
George Washington's pigtail.
A "P" indicates the mint at Philadelphia and a "D," Denver. Quarters printed before 1980 have no
such mark. And the number of
1989 quarters without the mint
mark is anyone's guess.
The error came to light May 30
in Numismatic News, a weekly
publication for coin collectors. It
had examined coins sent from
readers.
"Not a great deal have turned up
so far," said Pete Bartolomei,

manager of Hudson's Coin Shop at
Northland Mall, Southfield. "But
it's such a new coin, there could be
a lot of them in the Federal Reserve
System or they still could
be at the mint.
"What has happened is that these
mint marks are placed on the quarter, and if the error is not caught at
the mint, you have a chance of
millions of these quarters having
been struck," he said.
"We're kind of excited about it
because it really is a major new
type of error and could show some
value in the future." But Bartolomei
said that value depends on the
number of the coins. If there are
I 00 or less, they could be
worth thousands. If there are thousands of the coins, they could be
worth no more than $20.
"Several people called and said
they are going to start checking
pocket change," Rosenbaum said.
Ron Bums of Bums Poultry
Farms in Millington, Mich., who
has a stand at the market, said he
wasn't aware of the coin.
Nor does he care.
"I might watch and I might not,"
he said, shrugging. "It's just like·
playing the lottery, I guess."
Cop)'ript 1989, USA TODAY/Apple eouc,c lnfonn ..... NClwoil<.

The Grand Central
Our apologies for the delay

We're OPEN
RAIN
MAN
A BARRY
LI:VlNSON

(ID Film

Daily 4:30 & 9: 10

1
CORRECTION

/~
0

In correction of the May 18th
Cutting Edge Advertisement,
the design studio offers $10
Mens Cuts rather than $10 off
Mens Cuts as was printed.

I

I

I ~ Free Delivery ~ I
II Makin'
:itut
925-5001
=Hut.~.
it
Makin' it
1I
I
925-7888
greatr

I ·

greatrM

1
1

I

('Thanks CWU Students for a great year!'1

I
.
I
L- _ •. ____ ~~a.2.d_M_!~ ______ --'

.Who Does Your Hair?
It.Makes A Differe nee.
0
Daily 12 Midnig~.~
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925-EDGE
304 NORTH PEARL

Look for our Marketing Club Coupons
Featuring: $10 Mens Cuts
$1 O off all Perms/Colours

.;:;:::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

IBL brings you Quality Movies,
in Ultra StereoT,M at a Great Price.
300 N Pearl, accross from the Post .Office

925-2999
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Mike Bush

Help wanted:people who love to be insulted
.

.

Since this is the last column I will write this
year,' I w~nt to start out by thanking three
graduates that kept me from going insane and
toting weapons through shopping malls this
quarter.
First of all, I would like to thank two people
who work for this newspaper. Debbie Scott,
our business manager, and Susan Monahan, a
former editor, have been two <;>f the .best
friends I've ever had. When I was seriously
considering becoming one of the FBI's ~ost
wanted (they know what I mean) they calmed
me down and keptme alive. Debbie, although
her boyfriend detests the ground I walk on,
helped me though the undisputedly worst
quarter of my life. Susan also helped me, but
also guided me to the position I'm in now and
devoted me to my goals. I would also like to
thank a certain girl named Kara who, when I
really didn't want to go home, gave me a

ACROSS

1 Exhaust
gradually
4 Proceed
6 Perspiration
11 Be prevalent
13 Annoyed
15 Exists
16 Dessert
18 Compass point
19 Teutonlc deity
21 Leak through
22 Soft drink
24 Wife of Geraint
26 Knocks
28 Lair
29 Essence
31 Dregs
33 Rupees: abbr.
34 Verve
36 Temporary
shelter
38 For instance
40 Roman road

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

place to be and someone to be with, and by
golly, I'm quite fond of her. Thank you from
the bottom of my heart.
Okay, back to the column.
The subject for the day is The Observe.r, the
outstanding publication that you happen to be
holding in your grubby little paw right this
instant.
I am the editor of the paper, despite the
protests of the university, and have to hire
people who want to work here. Ha Ha.
My problem is the lack of individuals who
actually work for this publication. We have
upwards of a million students who dislike
what we print but about 30 who actually have
the gumption to come in and try to change it.
Well, here's your opportunity. We offer two
credits to anyone who writes, takes photos or
does ads - provided they have more brains
than a slug. Talk about your easy credit.

The
Weekly

42 Underground
parts of
plant
45 Secret agent
47 Go by water
49 Forehead
50 Cravats
52 Seized
54 Greek letter
55 Half an em
56 Sham
59 Symbol for
chlorine
61 Medleys
63 Mitigate
65 Doctrine
66 Thoroughfare:
abbr.
67 Organ of sight

DOWN
1 Capuchin
monkey
2 Not present
3 River In Italy

Crossword
Puzzle
4 African

antelopes
5 More unusual
6 Small piece
7 Pale

8 Urges on
9 Symbol for
silver
10 Fragile
12 Above
14 College officials
17 Attend to
20 Ceremony
23 Hypothetical
force
24 Babylonian
deity
25 Spanish painter
27 Prophet
30 Rodents
32 Supercilious
person
35 Tidiest
37 Ripped
38 Showy flower
39 Kind of piano
41 Disturbance
43 Irascible
44 Opp. of NE
46 Old pronoun
48 Clayey earth
51 Twirled
53 Difficulty
57 Female ruff
58 Execute
60 Confederate
general
62 Brother of Odin
64 Symbol for
tellurium

.

'

Aft>L\Cf\T\ONS
I'm not about to claim that it's the easiest
class in the university, but it does offer sev·eral things that the rest of the college doesn't,
such as:
* The new toilet paper disptnsers in Bouillon Hall. Previously, when nature calls out
"NUMBER TWO!" bathroom users were
forced to pull nearly four tons of wadded up
three-inch by three-inch sheets of toilet paper
out of the dispenser. Now, thanks to the
university's crack Department of Toilet Paper Roll Dispensers, we have brand spanking
new dispensers which not only give the user
one long sheet of paper, but also give handy
instructions on how to operate it. Nice, but I
am of the opinion that anyone who needs
instructions to operate any bathroom device
needs a few solid whacks upside the head
with a cast-iron skillet.
* Listening to me sing - Hey, don't run
away - I'm not done!!! The three women
who have an office next to mine - Joan,
Nancy and Sue - have grown to love my
singing (through careful application of the
Chinese water torture) and look forward to
my arrival every day. And they get paid for
this. By the state.Isn't America wonderful?!!
· · Not only do I know all the words to "The
Brady Bunch"and "Gilligan's Island," but I
can recite most of the words of every Schoolhouse Rock episode shown between Saturday morning cartoons back when the Bee
Gees and buckle-back jeans were quite the
hot thing. For those of you that don't remember - "Conjunction, Junction, What's your
function?"
* Trying to find the right word for the
right sentence. For instance, do you write
." Mike sprinted away from the angry readers
carrying pitchforks." or "Mike sprunt from

the readers?" Heck, I don't know, but both are
fairly accurate and extremely painful. Trust
me on this one.
* Writing nasty things about people. So far
this year, I have caused police officers, Koreans, intramural referees, T.J. Sedgwick, and
women in general to talk about me in the
same context as they would about, say, chewing on the heads of live rats. As in "Boy, I
really hate chewing on the heads oflive rats!"
or "I would really like to drive my truck over
the heads of a few live rats!"
* Gil Neal. Professor Neal is our advisor and
our worst critic. Very rarely do we hear the
words "Gee, this is a great paper" emit from
his direction. More often we hear something
along the lines of "Gee, this paper really
sucks the barnacles off of sunken ships!"
Currently Mr. Neal is waiting for more applications for jobs. Apparently) am the only
person who has applied to be editor. This bit
of information should scare a few of you it's got Gil scared. The last time I saw him, he
was sitting in his office weeping and muttering something about his life insurance being
paid up. I wonder what that means? Personally, I would like to apologize for something
I wrote a couple of weeks ago. Gil, I know
you 're a professional. I'm sorry- HEY! Put
down those scissors!!!
If writing isn't up your alley, you can
work on computers. We own the only
computers, to the best of my knowledge, that
can play Blue Oyster Cult tunes. Production
people also have the opportunity to work with
Mark Swatzell,. our resident ninja and computer geek. Despite the fact that he sometimes wears ballerina outfits, knows more
about computers than Geraldo Rivera knows
about being an irritating scuzball. We' re talking about a lot of knowledge crammed into
one brain here.
We also need cartoonists and photographers. The guy who usually draws for us,
Kevin, is leaving. This is despite the machete
I held to his temple. The same goes for our
photo editor, who, incidentally has the best
pickup lines around. "Honest, I poured water
on my TV while I was watering my plant. Can
I please watch yours?
If we don't get some people to take photos
and draw some pictures, I will be forced to fill
the space with more cocky columns such as
this, and guess what-/ will write about you.
In conclusion, I want to say that all those
people who say working for the paper is a
pain in the lower regions of the body don't
know what their talking about. Those people
are robots, developed by intramural referees
to spread vicious rumors about the sexual
preferences of our editors. We're actually
normal people with normal lives.
I don't even like sheep.

he
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By MIKE ELIASON
Sports Editor
Americans ar~ addicted·to college sports. Played at
a level between the immature athletic ability of high
schoolers, and the business-like approach of overpaid
professional athletes.
-~
People say a happy medium is best. This is . :what
college athletics is- a happy medium.
_,
< .,~i
The college student is a different breed altogether~ ·~
developing into maturity, but still zealous .with youth ·
and lack of responsibility. Perhaps this is why collegiate athletics attract so much interest; it represents the,,~~
.f .

• ,.

way we would like to be.
.
_
.·%'ffi:
In any case. ·fans of the college game choose their '1-..
favorites-UCLA, Notre Dame, USC, Oklahoma. Florida etc.
.
, . .
But perhaps the most s1,1ccessful athletic program ill' ..
the last decade, in terms of win-loss and appearances ir1~···:.:
national toumaments,,lies right here in the.p almpf our:''."
·~·=·:..\"~ ,/ ~.
hand.
,; ,' ·
Many d~ not re~liz~ the consistent national recognition our Central athletes gamer.
In 1987 •Central ;w~~~s1.t-~9~l:}a've1~theJine~t ,at~l~tfS:;
program in the nation as it was awarded the top athletic
university in the nation. Central has placed in the top 10
for the past seven years including a fourth place finish
this year.
1988-89 was a year just like any other in Cent~l:i.
sports-major successes and accomplishments. c1ouded~;"'
by severe disappointment.
--~
In the fall, the football team lived upto, and probably _
exceeded, expectations by dominating .the ~olumbia,~:Football League enroute to a 9-0 regular season finish~· :'

.

.

, . ·. .

. . _ ·.

. .

fiwas~fu~ti~~m~m~~cya~~~~am ~ : ~~~~
~~~~~~~~e· ~
had done that.
... _ .. -..... "'.:~:%~~ . ~ .~(;~;... 'i~10·place"d 19 plafers"'ii(tiii)tll~~ii/~te::t'e;a,~,,;Jatli;i.j(l~A.itiencani·ik-Milie Estes and Kirk Elsner. It was the

modern

The 'Cats season ended with a deva8tatirig loss inihe ~:-.,. flrst,andefeated f~gulali,;seasOti in
C~ntlai hhtoi)i~:(Photo;by'. Robert Sorbo)
."·"
"-~~-~ . '' ''*. '
' ,''
... -~--t:
'-.,,._;,. ·-~ '"".. ';.~\.. · ·.~' 1:- .,;:,:":f
.,.
i.. .
.
.
snow fields o f Montana to Carro11 Co11ege.
· ";--'~~;w"·"'" />:;.;;;.i'li~~:-'':'
7~:"""'. •-,; '~:p~>~.. ·~""';{f.~"'£.'i..~,;.
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·
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~'~':.~it.;w':•)!,~'-.'t':..- .~' ---~----------

/~./: Central's Jo~ Daw~on from last year's World

.:~~:~: . :t.~ Series team, bowls over Whitworth catcher as the

:;,' c~}~· 'Cats romped over Whitworth on their way to the
· ~ ~erier.~~This year the 'Cats wern't so lucky. The
.~··
. . . Pirates' defeated the.. Wildcats in a three-game dis·
~!>:·:'.;; triCt playoff to eam·a trip to regionals. (Photo by
'

.

.;-:~~1_ Robert Sorbo)
t;.\n~ '!'.-[ ":

.

·
.

..

.

,t~ ~\"l~t 1 .Despite the outcome, the 1988 grid 'Cats were per, i'."\,":; haps the · greatest. team .~~ ;school history. }'lacing 19
,.,,. ~.'.fJ~l~ R-~ ~~ ajJ.~pnference team and two all-Ameri·~·~ans~~ .the '~ats. -. 4pmiqated · opponents,, _including a
~ :~~eling of P.fre~i~l powerhouse . PLU . at Ta0$11"
,' ' ' " ~. l
' "
. ""-n . · 1 ... .,: .. , ru 1.'JilJ!'71· "· 1... · •. ,. .

.

·:" ._J.t~ . ~tl~·~.. orr'\~e ~ season,'.. Coach· Mike. Dunbar

«mt~ Yfttipc>r(ail for the players to realize the 'sue- .

~ · ~:or1 meir~se~op..Jt's too bad teams are judged by

. _.. .

~

-!!!.i ~

'

'"

'

;,:~;;·:...their 1a8t game~ I'.n;i ·proud.and sad at the ~ame time for

;~-i,~ ·Plel;n!~~ .of r,his ·bhib~Th~y. l~~d a foundation for this
~·

1

fogranhha .will only lead to success. They are a great

~·:· · bunch of.men whd'were the core for a·great team."
~:~ .. -w'It ~a8: ~~hard-luck · se8son for the volleyball team.

s-~~ «·"Under first:year he_iid ~9ach John Pearson, .t he club had
<: •' high,hopes goipg mto the:1988 campaign, after a dis:i{·: .app0\ntihg,: season~bef~r~· ~A ,team of predominantly
· : · · underclassmen, if f struggled over· the course of the

,.-, ... ,

rz,,,\
Continued on page 14 . 11"~,.. ;. ": "•" ;. ·;:
~i~ l :·
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Van Beard helpe,I le'ad the Wild~:
cats in a district .playoff victory
over Western. ·T he 'Cats continued:
their winning ways in the nationa(
tournament in Kansas City. ' The
'Cats won three games.before lo.s~·;i
ing in the semi-finals. The ·'Cats.·
wound up third' in . the•. nt;llion.
(Photo by Steve Douglas) · · ( ·

' . . .,; . :; ·";~. <2~~~~;.

Contmued from page · 13 ··· '. '·~:,~.:··~~~
season. Watch for ·the .'Cats next~
year, as the club's:· MY~~ . Renee*~
Krebs and a year: under the belt$.o. ~
the youngster$;~ returiC~t ~~··th 'Iii.' ·.
with a vengeancei:~~b·l
~..
.~
Pete Steinet'sf".Avomen's .
H.

.

'<

' (

''

J

country.team.;cq~~itfi~~l~~r:D.~ti
a~s f~ro~ly.th~~~$.5h~ 1t~~~ns~

h1sto.ry.J>" Top·~ petfqi:mer~Ui~..

Lucas, placed 7tth~j~1tj~~~ffq~ ....
will be nemesiffo~'the\fCa"fs.- 'ext!;
year as she'is transferii~g~tqll.PLU~~
Also losing senior and team 'le~det' !f
Kristelle Arthur, uncertainty,Jqp.m~~
ahead for the lady runners~ ·.:...?~iif'~,~.
Nationally recognized basketbal(i
coach Dean Nicholson enteredthe'·
season with a proven group of sen-·~
iors and, again, a crop .of talented .'
transfers.
·· . ·· ·. : . a · ..,_(
In one of the most dramatic dis-:-,
trict playoffs this school has seen/
the 'Cats beat Western in a threegame playoff to go to Kansas City:
The 'Cats rode their winning ways~.
right into the national:tournam~n(
upsetting Charleston ·\S.C~: and\·
Wheeling Jesuit to reach the.~~Illi~~·
finals where they lost a heartbr¢aker ·
to eventual national . ch~pion'_St~~
Mary's. The'Cats,~ndedupt)iJrd~n ·
the nation.
' .. "· "' · ~.;. '"' '.~'$'·{,~...+,
Nicholson talkedoftheteamspirit "
and effort. "They came together, as ~
well as any team we've ever had..:·-,.
'
'
...
. );' ,•. :\'!.
· Although the . 'Cats ... lose .~all~:
American Carl Aaron, ::1ook::. fo~ :
'
·. "''
Nicholson to come back with an:

',. =1 ••• c}f.,.: ·~·
. }- ..:;., ;;i:. "t~'.~'..1 ' :<-.'< ,;~\~· ~.: ,;:· ,:~; ~1~llf~-_::;·.:J•i;; . •. . " .
. - .· ,: . .. .
'
<'s.:.': -.:. ) i.:·~.~:~. :~~~;-· ':. Van Beard helped lead thi{W.il:dcat~ ;,:,ji distri~t playoff victory·over Western. The 'Cats continued their winning

second winningest wrestler in .

Continued on page 15 . . . ' ~~' +-:."~
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Gary Freurick, women's basket· .~
ball coach, was elected athletic

"""""""!IJlll!l!l!ll!I...

administratoroftheyear~· (Photo,·:.~ ·
by Steve Douglas) ;:~'il'··',,~'.l>·.,«~ ·~.·
.
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... contmued from 'p age i4 .:/~i
::.:· nis teams had a disappointing"..
,lf..,.~ ye~ by their own . stan~ds;' ;
;,!·'~~ but the hope of having coach
.~ ~:~ ·Randy Fiorito return for next
·~·">;;· year keeps the teams optimis- '.
_..,:::.·tic for next season. Only one.
/~/problem;-Fiorito may nof ·~ ·.
.
··/~'f ·, returning due to not being able_·
) : to find a teaching job ,i n the~
~~. $ valley.
,/
• (
,;.·
Central's ~·baseball tealii, ·
vying for ~~other be~· into ·
· · the college world·.:.s.eries fell
~i1 ' just short in a three game play:~- off ;,.against rival Whitworth~
.
~"
·' f r.
•
;r
· : .,
Central's Cory Skabsky and
. ti ·
~ .''Jri 1;r...i ...., ,. •
Dave Herrick went into the Central record books as Skalisky set a new ...
record with a. 7 40 slugging percentage, and Herrick with a .478 batting·

·
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The women's tennis team didn't fare too well in districts,
but the future looks bright for the netters as they are all
returning. One possible setback though-Coach Fiorito might
be out-the-door. (Photo by Steve Douglas)

1:

average. ,
..... .:-,r. "
~
,.,,,.;1>1,, ·;,;;-. ..~t
The Wildcat golfers placed sixteenth in the nation amidst 40 mph
winds at Bay City. Mich. Top finisher was senior Tom Mueller who
placed 46th. It was a disappointing finish considering re was sitting in .
.;;;;.;;;;i
2 lst place the day before the last round.
,
... , , _ . .1
Centr~l's Chris ~asonjinished as the second winningest
F
' t ck and field Billy Walker placed sihh i~ 'ihe nati~n in wrestler in school ~istory. Mas on posted a career record o/24or men s ra
.
•
. .
17-.2. (Photo by Gma Myer)
the shot-put: Freshman_Ron Olson was theoutstaqding performer at
_,. the .the·district'meett ani(Scott Bickar set a new school ~ecord in the '. flllll!'!~llJl!lll!llll~~---·
hammer throw' and place~. fourth in the nation in the hammer. . . ,
. , So~ia Swan ~Jn her first meet since high school h~ghjumped 5~8".-t9 .'
;~~ii. :· ...:·~' ~,,! ~ ' . ~,.,,:•.,. '
set a new ~ch~ql record and '
·
qualify herfornationals. Kris
Kjolso plabed eighth in the
nation in the heptathlon and
Veneziani ,placed, sev<
-10\riehth ;iN' the milfatbon :·after·~·
1
:_~i:»a finis'Iling ~12th the
bef9~' r,
7'~o
' • · .. ....,
.l.::i
• "'· -:.. .1. :Anotherseasonofinte -"~m ~fl~«'J.fr ';, ;.: 1
.... ~:.A 1...-m Jrt J;,;
. ,. . mwws was wrapY.':'.'"'~up ~ iue....,
1 ·rc·
111 b
th-Ufl:'
'
b'
I•\
), i< ~""
oot .....a c • am1uons
was..)~,
-.'
sr··:b~ ~.ag. (4,1·
,., . _, ; ·~n.~
· 1-ilie BuckbOard, who also won ,
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year

~a1;tti~:~~· ~<t~r i>~k:ci\>cill;titie.~

<); MSA.won'the Residence Half
"'

~

I

I I

•

._, 1 .volleyb~ll

.. championship, j
while ESL won the fall vol-
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r? taken byrthe NSD - ~~ ~~~l
\·innis ·won the men's · open
i ·;.,,:;, division of interinimtl b~ket-'..
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... '.ih; ball: ,'. ,_, '·
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Central hosted a rugby club for the first time in the '80' s. , 1 lG Steve McCloske;
for
:
The future of the club appears good as their was a lot of · team •.lt was a tough year for the 'Cats as they learned to .combat the . .In only it's second year of varsity competition, the Wildcat
community and fan support for the club. (Photo by Steve . Ellensburg elements as well as opponents. (Photo by Steve Douglas) soccer uam showed it was a force to be reckoned with as it
Douglas)
. ... , . ,_.
·..
, ·: ·l.LJ(ii e-·, ·.. H~ 1 . -,;i jinis~ed ~ ~eason wit!Jfour straight victories.

84008,,· s::~{~,-·~~1! T~;~~;~i~;~~ii~~~;;~~~i1-

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , search, Box
98124.-30 day; unconditional:; 1 perience.Jn;irrigation and_..,haying ·:~
• 100% money back guarantee. _. ~ ·.~ r-f~' require4 $6/hour sCall-.
T'~
.. 968· -.
.;c>
... •.;.......~
. . ,., .. ·. ·~ ,;. -l 1 ·_~~ 3864 betw~n 7- and 9 p.m~ u· ~·
1 ....~ ~·~~~ :~ 'iJt... : ·>1· · ... · _ ~
LETTER PERFECT 'Secretanai{.t.,
Services. Wordprocessing,quality~1· ·tCOME ·. JOIN 'THE ~ EXCITE~'/'
1
work, reasonable rates. Theses, term· !. MENT at McDonald's R6staur8n{ f ·
papers. etc. 925-7750. , ;i , .. ,,L, t: 1 ;· Summer, ifull.:and pkt~time· posi.;."'~~:
BAHA'IInformationalMeetings.
.~:: ;'., tions available. Interviews ' 9 ~-1J?l
You are invited to investigate the
~ · '~ · ; · · '.: i . ; a.m. and 3 - 5 p.m. Monday- Thurs- .
progressive . revelation of God's CollegediplomassoldattheMINT,, · i,day.
'~
Messenger for today. Call 925- TAVERN. , 1.:•• d,d iU t . .
p ~- .....·.. .
. .
·:~1/!:~J~w~" .
9056 or 925-3950 for furthe.r infor- " · . . . . ~- :, •• :;::::..~::~-:-;:;:"~.;::.:::--;·:~::;::;:_:.t
Ju'"-eap
1 ~~~:;,t:: ::;.~~,.:i,;-••"..~;:;:~ ~· ,;~·.;.~:,: .::t.::~~N~:-.
,._., ,~~ ....... ""'!""'....._.. .,.>;'!<- ..,.,,...,., ,
.wan eu• .J'.nSSlStiifiLC00.1!._W_,.,,:.
mation.
Potential adoptive p~ents are in. ~,live on a"ranch this summer to he11(~ ~
.~. c-.· •
u~'·•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
•
sea~ch of a ~ewbo?1 c~tld. We are 1i ·,ftfeed hungry campers. . Call Penny9" ~~:,;~
SCUBA LESS?NS. -P~I .. run ., desirous of mterv1ew1~g mothers'.:'_~, i.1'1-647:-2366. . · j; ~-: :::·;. .•
·!1\,· .. ··~ . · J'/h_________________. .
open water. cert1ficat1on. wtthm a 1 ~ to-1;>e, wh~havedeterm•?edtoplace .
:"·<« ,~ ,.,_, .'.~.. ,,,
~~; -.:.:~\· ,_;:·~.
10-da~ period: $160. Sign up_at.~i.thetr bab1es _fo~ · ~dop~19~~f S~nd jJCampStaffn~j f~\cteqt<rfl .
~~slli~~~~~~~ ~~ -~~ 11 ~ -~~~ - ¥~c~ 18 ~~~~~~J~iiEiiEi~~!ll!~~;;;~~~;;;;
phes. YourhomeforLev1's. 118 E. WA99336-0614orcallcollect509-: · J~ton. JU[\,f,1~ ~Q~l .U) .I~:: · 1~ JI
Fourth, 925-1272.
735-6178/
:
. . .: . .. . : .; t::tie~, C~UlJ~l<f~, W~~lfrODt; ' ailifig:~ ~·
•
.
.
.. . . .• -~~_,·: :: .. . .· . .:~ v1qeo ms~~to~ ·,bl,ls1n~§'tD8Page .
Word Processmg, typmg. Expen- ADOPTION:.':. Happily : JDarried~~: <b & craftS nirector. ~ Chll hsnru·~111u
enced, reasonab~e, fast, . acc1;1fcitei_"· ~_!it,ciilly~ .' ... ~e!Jiia,couple~ ~ >:t'~41~9852 for. appJi9'-d~
~·
·~
all forms. Spelhng and grammar..;...;.unable to liave. ~J:idcl9f,.our. own/ L :~;,~:_;;..f"··~'f'"~~, .. ·~:t,"~..;:
corrected, Resume specialist,.T~rml \ desire to adopt i'1t~tijPlra,s~.g~~e-,
·e~ia~Vj.~;;~fi-i"
papers, and Theses. B<?OKMARK , Y?Ur baby, y~urself, ~d us·a haJ>~·
~ .< CAfl . ,962~69~ ,,.
SERVICES, 415 N~ Pme St. 962-· p1erfuture..Wdlhelpw1thexpenses . . ·im,
·
· '.::
.
1,' · ·. ., ·"
6609 or 968-3228. ~ '. .' '" '·i _.: J.; Call collect-(415)-941-8578~ \: .. ;{, . ~\ ~:-.;··~~t~.;,,.~ )~.'y ..-::. /·;,_.'-:~~~~._:'<t~~/i:•:
. ·:, .\: . ·',
·' . . . . . -~:~Wanted: GraduatitmticketS catI· .
ALASKA SUMMEREMPLOY- Word Processing, resumes, cover ~ ;!Sandy 962-6773 .. , .
..
·: «
.... ~
·
·. ·\
·l"!"J1-.P'·
n~fo
MENT - FISHERIES.
Earn letters,mail-merge(massm~iling~), ~ .;·~. ,~ ....... ._ ," :...tt~••i
·~ ~~v
~~·:.,.
$600+/week in cannery. $8.000- reports, term papers etc. Umvers1ty ~· :.,Available Fall 1989 Room-utili$12,000+ for two months on fish- and business emergencie~ accepted. ' . 'ties in exchange for daycare in·af~t .2
ing vessel. Over 8,000 openings. Usually same day service. Call ; . ternoons~ Flexiblehours. Reliable,
No experience necessary. Male or THE OFFICE ASSISTANT, 925- : 1 ,'. responsibie' female preferre<LCall
. •. 'f' ...
" •
Female . . For 52-page employment 6872, 314 , West Helena. Office : .. •after-6-pm . 925·5353;
· · ~~ .,. ~'
.925-4044
' booklet, send $6.95 to M&L Re- Hours: 8:30 ':' 5:30. .
. : .· _ ! ;:'. ..i.,•~ "l! ~ ·_.i
.
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Sex-equity reason.for.~;;:
female tuition W3iV~~~:t }~~;?

-: : ,: Bickar fourth
;)
.
·~,..·:~·.-in .: nationals
. .,.. -" ~ · . '.; " ·

.

.

must. w~rk toward. equal ·_ ~thletfo ~;· - ":i./!i~
;~.'.~ :~
·~~: ~ . ,, .., Senior Scott Bickar . placed fourth in the
sports:. opportunities and •athletic ~·- .' ..: ~ ~- ~
.support, services.· for, male.· and ,·re; .::'.. -./)t
~,.~ ~~hammerthrow(l72-5)andseniorBill Walker
'Yi:'.~~·~· finished sixth in the shot put (52-1 3/4), at the
Washington legislators recently . male ,.- students~}· Universities;, als~;~ ..~):{~.
~~~ ·~- national track meet last weekend. Walker also
passed a bill which will provide , musttrytohirefemalecoachesand~· ·: .i.·· '
::f.:2_.::· finished sixth in last year's n~tional meet.
tuition waivers for women .athletes. administrators 'to act as role · mod~~~ ..
The bill sponsored by Representa-· : . els, The· :REC. Board will ap~rove:>~
.....:. ~··. . Three other Central athletes earned honorJ ,:;.;,,' able mention All-American honors at the meet.
tive Ken Jacobsen, D-Seattle,pack- · the ·sex-equity plans and · schools ·~:,
...
,:" ·_-. · Ron Olson, sophomore from Marysville
age will provide tuition waivers in will have six years to comply .. .... , _< ··
plac~d seventh in the high jump (6-10 1/4),
addition to scholarships already'
"V{e don't have to do much :10
'" breaking his own school record at 6-10 he set
provided by individual col1eges for achieve sex-equity . here · (at Ceo.:.
earlier this month in Spokane.
women athletes, require four-year tral),"saidFreqerick. "Wecurrently . ·
Earning eighth place for CWU' s women
public institutions to develop a se~- have nine men's· sports;-one co-ed ~.:
"was freshman Kris Kjolso in the women's
equity plan for athletic programs . and seven women's sports.
..
; .
heptathalon (4,249 points) and Mary Venand establish a conference where
"Our biggest problem is coaches.
eziani ,a senior, placed seventh in the marawomen's sports issues will be dis- Faculty positions are generated by ._'-·
-~.
. . . thon (3:57:07). Veneziani's time was . 30
cussed.
. FfE's (full time equivalencies). :-. ·
.,::. ·- .' -.minutes slower than her 1988 performance
The centerpiece of the sex-equity
"We have a lot of faculty positions
· ,,.: · whe she placed 17th.
·
package, House Bill 2020 wiil al- not all are coaches. Currently we -'·
....
· . Kjolso and Veneziani are only the second
low four-year colleges and univer-· are waiting for people to reti.re 'and : ,
and third CWU women to score points at the
si ties in Washington to waive tui- hope · to fill vacant positions with : -~
national meets since 1983. Kim Burke, who
ti on and fees for a limited number peoplewhowillcoach,"saidFreder- '·
S1(tr"t"-r
placed sixth in the 5,000 in 1987, is the only
of athletes, women and men, who lck.
VI 1 .
other one.
otherwise may have had them paid
Under HB 2016, a sex-equit'y
9\K~~ : -~.'.A.'.:· ' Kjolso' is also the second member of her
by scholarships funded from within conference will take place in 1990. .
· family to score points for CWU at nationals.
athletic-department budgets. The Coaches, teachers, administrators'
Her uncle Jim, placed sixth in the 100 yards
money that would have gone to . for high school and college athlet-..
and
fifth in the 220 aat the 1965 meet and was
scholarships will be spent on inter- ics will discuss women's sporis ·.
on
CWU's
440 and mile relay teams in 1966,
collegiate athletic programs for issues. . . . . . ......·...:. . .l- ·,
:,
"
which
he
placed
sixth.
women. The tuition waivers, which . · "This is . really landmark fegisfa~:;;~;
will cost the . state treasury $1.3 · ~ion/' ~ said Jacobsen, chairman of :;. .__ _...,.._.._.............-...-...-......._....._._...._ _.;..._.;.;,;,;;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;;._ _ _ _ __.
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million a year, could be used to fund .. the House of ~ Higher Education'." :.'~, . year institutions '·sald JacobserL" · ·~1'.:~· ·· . . · ·
.
·
,,. ·•
.
.
.
up to 181 additional · scholarships .,,·Committee.."!
proud that Wash-:;.;; _
· .~ · . .:' ". . ..
·_. ··~f~~ :'·the _n umber.of female undergradu- ·:.· standard to which WSU is h;mg
.
.
<'.o·.
: . • ~,,
f.'
,
,, . .?~t>/as~~~~~.rt~~!..dJlm~xP,!_~t~~~.?~ : ~~ . ates~:· :·-:•;: ·r.~.t·~~.if:~t~- i: ,•. _w·
held. ·
.
.
forwom~n.
~ ·::
· · s··:1~:. mgton _.will - n~w- be ; ~ ?1odel/or_~~iinewl~Wsgoesba~k1~ ;19!9,w~en ·~: ... ~,:WS
trently0ffcrs : 7 I?female~~·; So the task facing Washington
~ccordmg to Richard Th?mpson, · other states to foll~w. III mcreas1.ng ·:~-. laws mt,was filed agamstWashmg~ ~J :scholarships or 32 percent of the· ··~ State is to bring women's sports up
d1rector of governmental mcorpo- sport~ .. and athlet1c _., scholarsh1ps ·'. . ;,ton . State,. University by .women ,- athletic . department's scholarship . to the level of the men's athletic
rate relations, the money comes out . opportunities for :women athletes~;:$~coac'hes arid ·students.Jilleging dis~~,i.budgeJJ.~\\iflowe.ver. , .1i11,1,women . programs, withoutdrasticallyweakof money the state expects from ·We ' were able to accomplish this ... :< crimination becau~e . of the"dis pa.:;;¥; reprensent 43 percent of the -µnder..·,< ening the bread and butter of the
tuition and fees.
. · without hurting the _men's sports:~:rate . financing ;: ~nd ·~ ~abnent of ]:~ graduate enrollment. At the .Uni- ·· athletic department-men's foot1
"The funds to run the school are programs.". ·.. :~;;·X~ •
;.'. .. J. ~'>men s and.women's:"~thletic pro·}~'.·: versityofWashington,closetohalf . ball and ~asketball.
..
already allocated. Money collected .':;., The new bills.were.· recommended · ~ grams (Blair vs~ Washington State·1···;.. o( the undergraduates are women, · The legislature has an add1t1onal
from tuition and feet{go,back:.tu.
oin~ Ser ''ri S\Jlleoromit _·,··~0 --,, .-!)riv~rsit):· ·
.
.
. - ~~ :W~Te1hmake~.up only}2per- $300,000 appropriated to WSU in
general fund," said Thompson.
Women in Sports, chaired by Rep.
n·
,
·
" .· · iclpua · · .. ·· . ·
.
~ vl ·ul~~
..
At Central the waivers won't re- Jacobsen, It formed last summer to .- ruled that ~SU had to provide equal ~ a~~let1c p~ograms, Jacobs~n said.
1mmed1ate legal cn~1s. A~mm1stral
· ·
h
h·
·
. t d · t\ .
· t thl t'
.-. opportum ty . and support for
The maJor concern here ts we are tors at WSU haven t decided what
1
pace ex1st1~g sc oars
tps •. smce ·. s u y m erco11eg1a ~ a e_ic pro-.. ·1·,.~.women's sports, and had to include·;\. Close to sex equity,and Washington sports they will add to comply with

am

.the····m

CWU do~sn t offer schola~h1ps for . grams and s:holars~1ps :v.a1~abl~ to : .men's footballiri thosecalculations~;fy,•(: State is' not yet sure they will re- the court ruling. But women's softany o~ its pro~ra~s, said Gary .. ~omen at~ e state s PU. h~ mst1tu- . The ruling was based on the state;
ceive more funds,::' said Frederick. :· ball and soccer are most likely, said
Fredenck, athletic director. . . . •. hons. A , surv~y.,comm1ss10n~d by .,:~ anti-discrimination law and equal :·:.:; . No lawsuit has been filed against Marcia Saneholtz, senior assistant
Currently, state universities are · the subcommittee confirmed that ,,\'·right amendment. The "university ';:~ theUniversityofWashington.Other athletic director at the university.
allowed to waive four percent of women receive fewer scholarships"."" was ordered to awai-'d athletic schoVfi,};" schools are watching WSU, because Consideration is also being given to
tuition fees, three percent of the and opportunities to participate in .r~· ·arships to women 'in proportion t~~:i~ilone.:. currently ... comply . with 1 the ·- women's crew to boost female
waivers go to needy students, and sports than.men at the state's four- '
.~ .· .;,v· ' ·
.. .
participation.
one percent is given to minority
students and other programs.
·· ·
·
!-~~.l~.C> ·
"·,lj
HB 1430 directs the Higher Edu~
cation Coordinating (HEC) Board,
the state ' s planning agency for
1
~. ALLEY ~SECRETARIAL ~/~-:)
f'
·,
t-,. . . ;
•
'
'
'
higher education, to set guidelines
thirly._ qualified couples, who promptly
for eliminating gender discrimination at public institutions. The bill's
the,i r questionnaires, will be paid $5 for their
emphasis in on equality in intercol· ariicipation... . . . , , .
legiate athletics, but areas such as ·'. ·
l~i~:!;.t~~~~i ;•;~f(~·~--t: :~,,~~~\~~~;•;•~~; ~·' w,w,J .~
'
student employment, financial aid
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ; :~~r.,. · ~r . Iri~~~iont~l: 925-3486
and recreational activities also are
included.
The new law requires four-year
schoofs to begin .plans to achieve
sex equity before they can grant
tuition waiver for athletes. Schools
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MOVING OVERSEAS .f.·
TO STUDY? or
,\!·: _::1,,
""'
RETURNING HOME?~;~ ·
or SENDING GIFTS ./~'. 'itX
TO FRIENDS? . ·. 1.. ~~ )rt.
Let Airport Brokers save you ~ri~i 1?'
transportation cost. We offer air ·and ·-~
ocean rates on overseas shipments.
Before you ship call us for a rate!

AIRPORT BROKERS
CORPORATION
925-2314
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